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Twenty years ago, I conducted a brief survey of all the languages that were classified äs
Kordofanian by Greenberg (1950). The fieldwork was carried out in the Nuba Mountains
during three months from October, 1974, to January, 1975.* I hâve published thé data and
some analyses concerning the two larger branches of Kordofanian, HEIBAN and TALODI
(Schadeberg 1981a, 1981b), but the rest of the material is still resting on my shelves. Î would
now like to remedy the situation by Publishing my material on Kadu (KADUGLI).
In doing so now, I also hope to rekindle interest not just in the languages but also in the
peoples of the Nuba Mountains who have suffered heavily in recent years from the
conséquences of the civil war in the Sudan. I am not well-informed about the present situation,
but a report entitled Sudan: Patterns of repression by Amnesty International (AI Index: AFR
54/06/93; 19 February 1993, International Secrétariat, London) describes a horrible situation:
The most recent information about mass killings involving the deaths of hundreds of
civilians near Heiban in the Nuba Mountains in December 1992 and January 1993 is as
yet unconfirmed. But there have been scores of other extrajudicial exécutions in the
Nuba Mountains in the past year and tens of thousands of Nuba have been deliberately
displaced in assaults on their villages by government forces...
Access to the Nuba Mountains is tightly controlled, making the vérification of the
information difficult. It appears, however, that the authorities are implementing a
program of military action directed at the mountain communities of the Nuba, which
amounts to "ethnie cleansing"... Between June and August [1992] at least 30,000Nuba
were trucked to "peace villages" in Northern Kordofan. Since then tens of thousands
more Nuba appear to have been removed from the région.
.The Kadu languages are (were?) spoken along the southern edge of the Nuba Mountains, in the
Southern Kordofan Province of the Democratie Republic of the Sudan. The identity and extent
of this linguistic unit was first described by MacDiarmid and MacDiarmid (1931) who referred
to it by the name 'Talodi-Kadugli". Greenberg (1950 and later) used the name "Tumtum", and
* I hereby gratefully acknowledge the fmancial sponsoring by the Netherlands Foundation for the Advancement
of Tropical Research (WOTRO), grant nr. W 39-28, as well as the récognition of my work by the Institute of
African and Asian Studies, University of Khartoum.
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Stevenson (1956-57) introduced the name "Kadugli-Krongo" which was adopted by Tucker
and Bryan (1956, 1966). Since I find it infelicitous to use the name of one or two particular
languages to designate a whole language group, and since the région provides no suitable
rivers or lakes on which to base linguistic group names, I have suggested to use the name
KADUGLI spelled with capital letters to distinguish it from the name of the provincial capital
Kadugli. I now think that an even better way to refer to the language group would be to use the
name Kadu which is the word for 'people' in almost all its languages. I am not certain about
the etymology of the place name Kadugli: it may well contain the word kad.ii 'people' and the
root -guli 'spring (of water)'.
Stevenson (1956-57), whose information on Kadu I have found very reliable, distinguishes
nine languages, often with several dialects and local variations. Linguistic terminology is still
unsettled; I try to use romanized forms of the names used by the speakers themselves. I have,
however, stripped those names of their préfixes, thus creating terms which do not specifically
refer to the language, the people, a single speaker, or the locality. I have found elicitation of
ethnonymes not at all easy, and it is quite possible that some of the names refer not to the
whole 'language" but to some smaller community.
In the list below, I first give the language name together with its number and two-letter
abbreviation as I use them in this study. This is followed by the language name used by
Stevenson, and by the name of the locality ("dialect of...") where I collected my data. The next
lines contain the locally used names for the people, the place and the language as I recorded
them. Finally, I give the names of the persons who provided information about their respective
mother tongues. I wish to thank all of them for their help and patient coopération.
1. Mudo: Stevenson "Tulishi", dialect of Kamdang
people: ka-mudo;
language: tu-mudo
informant: Muhammed Ibrahim Doka; born 1950 at J. Kamdang
2. Yegang: Stevenson "Keiga", dialect of Keiga Tummero (Timero)
people: ka-yegaq
locality: dl ma-yegaq, Reh: k-eegaq
language: sani ma-yegaq, Reh: (J-ayga
informant: Tayyib Abd el-Baagi ; born 1947 at Timero




informant: Jakeliin Faddala; born 1958 at Kassala
(Kufo is her first language which she learned from her
grandmother; she has lived at Kufo since 1972.)
4. Miri: Stevenson "Miri", dialect of Miri Juwa
people: ka<Ju maa-miri or ka<Ju maa-fadb
locality: jma maa-miri
language: Ji-miri or Jumma maa-miri
informant: Mahmuud Kabbaashi; born ca. 1937 at Miri Juwa
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informant: Abdalla Ibrahiim Abdalla (Kumoodo); bom 1945 at Kadugli
(the same as Abdalîa 1969 in thé bibliography)
6. Tolibi: Stevenson "Katcha", dialect of Tuna
people: ku-duunu
locality: ku-dnunu
language: (un-^uunu or Jumma maa-^uunu; the name Joiibi (with the
same séries of dérivations) refers to thé language as a whole
rather than to a single dialect,
informant: Abas Kuku Akwa; born ça. 1947 at Tunu




infonnant: Adariis Tiiya; born 1936 at Krongo Abdalla
8. Krongo: Stevenson "Krongo", dialect of Torogi
people: kagu ma-tfi
language: niinu nre-dl 'speech of home'
informant: Tuttu Anjaali Ajri; born 1935 at Torooji
9. Talasa: Stevenson "Tumtum", dialect of Talassa
people: kaa-^aîasa
language: |a!asa
informant: Beshiir Aynaak (Kuuku Kafi) ; born 1942 at Seraf (a récent
seulement at thé southern end of the Eliri mountain range)
COMPARATIVE PHONOLOGY NOTES
The Kadu languages hâve very similar phonological Systems. This makes it possible to start
our présentation with a common system, and to concentrate thé discussion on those points
where individual languages départ from thé common system, or where particular problems are
encountered.
The wordlists contain a multitude of phonological symbols, but no phonological analysis bas
been applied. The transcription was donc as close to thé actual phonetic realization as seemed
practical and necessary in order not to miss any phonemic contrasts. When comparing thé data
for each language, and between languages, it is often possible to form hypotheses as to thé
probable phonemic contrasts and even spot likely errors of transcription.
The common Kadu sound system described hère is an attempt to isolate thé major phonemic
features and éléments of thé Kadu languages; it also provides a good approximation of the
sound system of Proto-Kadu.
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Consonant summary:
labial dental (post)alveolar palatal velar
expl. stops: d. tl j g
impl. stops : ß tf
fricatives : f s
nasal + oral: mb n(J ncj, jij gg
ncT
nasals : m n ji rj
liquids : l, r
glides : y w
glottal stop:
Oral Stops:
There is a problem concerning thé possible distinction between explosive b and implosive 6.
Both occur in thé data, but explosive b is much rarer than implosive ß, and when it occurs in
sets of cognâtes it corresponds regularly to implosive 6 in most other languages. The existing
descriptions are not clear on this point: Reh (in press) lists b (in addition to ß) for 2. Yegang,
but suspects that ils status is at best marginal (pers. comm.). As for 5. Talla, Abdalla 1969
mentions that implosive ß changes word internally to explosive b, e.g. (p. 38):
misina-maa-billi 'story'; cf. misina 'speech', and ßiüi 'early'
Matsushita (1984) regards b and ß as separate phonèmes of Talla. However, his examples of
initial b are rare and include loans from Arabie such as basai 'onion', and also words which
both Abdalla and I transcribed with implosive ß, e.g. ßiidj (Matsushita: biidj)'water'. As for
Krongo, finally, Reh (1985) recognizes only one phonème, i.e. ß. I therefore conclude that
there is but one bilabial plosive, which is generally implosive and may in some languages hâve
b as an acceptable variant.
In thé dental-alveolar région, there are three distinctive articulations: lamino-dental explosive,
apico-(post)alveolar explosive, and alveolar implosive. There are minor variations in thé
actual pronunciation of thé two explosives. The dental articulation may be interdental or ad-
dental, and thé alveolar explosive may be as far back as to be classified as retroflex. It is mainly
for this reason that the three-way contrast as described hère is represented in the data by four
différent symbols: <1 d rf 4,. Phonemically, this is an overdifferentiation. The postalveolar
(retroflex) articulation is best attested in thé closely related languages 4. Miri, 5. Talla, and 6.
Tolibi; and in the last named language d has frequently been noted in items for which other
languages attest dental d.. The présent analysis is in agreement with thé existing descriptions of
2. Yegang, 5. Talla, and 8. Krongo.
It follows from thé above analysis that three symbols would suffice for any kind of spelling of
these sounds. The method used by Reh (1985 for Krongo, and in press for Yegang) appears to
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be the best practical choice: The most frequent and "unmarked" dental plosive is written
without any diacritic symbol, the least freqent postalveolar stop is represented by the special
"right tau" fj. which is the IPA symbol for the retroflex sound, and the implosive rf by the IPA
standard "hooktop" character. The reason why I do not follow this economical way of spelling
in this comparative survey is that I have to avoid confusion with the spelling of my primary
data. When referring to common Kadu I therefore use $ rf 4thus keeping the redundant
marking of the dental explosive.
In my data, palatal stops occur in all languages except 3. Kufo. They are, however, extremely
rare in 1. Mudo, 2. Yegang, and 9. Talasa. Given the limitations of my data and the low
frequency of these sounds in this language group as a whole, and also cross-linguistically, I
hesitate to conclude that common Kadu has no palatal stops.
There is even the possibility that the füll consonant inventory should include an implosive
palatal stop, at least as an allophonic variant. Abdalla (1973:8f.) observes that 'j occurs in Talla
in word initial position, in complementary distribution with word internai j. One of his
examples is 'je 'mosquitoes', which Matsushita 1984 transcribes as je. I have myself recorded
three instances of implosive palatal stops, all of them long: one in Miri ('cold'), one in Tolibi
('narrow'), and one in Sangali ('good').
The velar stop occurs in all nine languages in medial and in initial position. It is also the only
stop which quite frequently occurs in word final position, but only in 1. Mudo, 2. Yegang, 4.
Miri, and 5. Talla. In this position, it is always voiceless and almost always unreleased. (This
last feature is not indicated in the transcription of the data.) It appears that word final velars (see
also the remarks on final velar nasals below) are sometimes pronounced and sometimes not;
compare the Talla item 'rope' in the notation by Abdalla (ruk) with Matsushita's transcription
(ru). The conditions for these alternations are not known.
Gemination and Devoicing:
All stops may occur single or geminated (long). The long palatal stop, however, has only been
recorded in 8. Krongo ('bite', 'dig', 'say'). Consonant gemination and voicing are closely
related to each other.
Voicing is apparently not a distinctive feature for Kadu stops (or any other class of segments).
Single (short) stops are generally voiced in intervocalic position, and geminated stops are
generally voiceless. Since some geminated consonants can be shown to be the result of an
assimilation of two abutting consonants, long stops are probably best regarded as séquences of
two identical segments.
Geminated implosives, i.e. 66, rfrf, and occasionally also jj, are neither fully voiced nor fully
voiceless. It is my impression that they start as being voiced, and that the vibration of the vocal
cords gradually ceases during their articulation. This has not been indicated in the transcription.
In utterance initial position explosives are voiceless and implosives are voiced. The palatal
stops — which are attested in initial position in 7. Sangali and 8. Krongo only — pattern with
thé explosives and are voiceless in this environment. In connectée! speech, word initial
explosives are generally realized as voiced. It is not understood at présent why stops appear as
voiceless in certain morphological environments and not in others. Compare:
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'food' 'eat!'
4. Miri kuri àguri












Intervocalic short voiceless stops are less infrequent in 6. Tolibi than in other languages, and







Reh's descriptions of Krongo (1985) and of Yegang (in press) agrée with the above analysis in
not recognizing any phonemic distinction based on voicing. For Talla, Matsushita (1984) does
assume a voicing contrast; he generally transcribes word initial stops as being voiced and gives
thé following rule (p. 17): "Some voiced consonants lose their voicedness when preceded by an
open juncture (obligational) [i.e., in utterance initial position; TCS] or a morphème juncture
(optional) [i.e., in word initial but not utterance initial position; TCS]". Note that Matsushita
has only very few examples of voiceless intervocalic stops.
Representing ail explosive stops by symbols indicating thé voiced allophones may seem an odd
choice. I have been led by the following considérations. First, thé présence of (partially)
voiceless implosives indicates that thé active process is devoicing rather than voicing. Second,
thé same conclusion can be drawn from thé fact that voiced explosives occurring unexpectedly
in initial position and as geminates happens more often than the inverse, i.e., voiceless
explosives occurring unexpectedly in intervocalic position. Finally, fricatives are generally
voiceless in all environments, which again weakens a hypothesis of a général voicing rule for
obstruents. For these reasons, I consider thé voiced stops as thé basic ailophones from which
thé voiceless ones are derived by rule.
Fricatives:
The two fricatives f and s occur in ail nine languages. In 1. Mudo, however, f occurs only
once, in initial position in thé item 'bark'. Elsewhere, Mudo has h corresponding to f in the
other languages, and h does not occur in those other langauges. Both f and s occur as single
and as geminated consonants, but examples for f f are rare.
In 3. Kufo and 7. Sangali, s and ss change regularly to ƒ and JJ bef ore i. (The only exception is
3. Kufo albaósini 'night'.) In the same two languages, ƒ also occurs in the item 'nail' where it
is followed by D. Isolated instances of ƒ occur also in other languages; see 'cook' (2. Yegang,
9. Talasa), 'pull' (8. Krongo), 'rub' (4. Miri). It might be possible to analyse/as a séquence
sy, but this is not at all clear.
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Intervocalic s may occasionalîy be realized as voiced z; see, for example, 9. Talasa 'pull' and
'stone'. The word initial z in 4. Miri 'füll' remains unexplained. There are also two examples
each of intervocalic fi and Y; thèse are clearly optional variants of the respective voiced stops d
and g.
In 9. Talasa, word initial f is — at least in some items — optionally realized as aa affricate pf ;
see 'blow', 'road', 'throw', 'stab'.
Monosyllabic words starting with a fricative s or f regularly lengthen this initial consonant.
(The same is also true for nasals, and to a lesser degree also for liquids and glides; see below.)
Examples are found in the items 'bark', 'grass', and 'tree', This lengthening disappears in
word (or utterance?) medial position. Compare 9. Taîasa: ffa 'tree', nâàfa 'trees', ndandé
maa-fa 'leaf.
Nasals and Prenasaiized Stops:
There are four nasals in ail nine languages: m n ji n. There is no indication that dental and
retroflex points of articulation should be distinguished for nasal stops. Ail four nasals may
occur as single (short) or as geminated (long) consonants. In monosyîlabic words, initial
nasals are generally lengthened. This lengthening does not appear to be contrastive. Compare:
2. Yegang: mmf/na-mî 'knee'
4. Miri: nni/nââ-ni 'snake'
5. Talla: jpa/nâa«jia 'mountain, village'
In 2. Yegang and 8. Krongo, thé velar nasal occurs in word final position. The situation is
similar to word final k in that Q/_# is not always pronounced in utterance final position. In
Yegang, a slight nasaSization of thé preceding vowel is an optional variant of word final g. I
suspect that rnany more words contain final velar nasals than appears from my data.
Ali possible homorganic séquences of nasaî-plus-oral stop occur in thé data. As with oral
stops, there are probably less phonemic contrasts than transcribed phonetic distinctions. The
séquence mS is much rarer than mb with which it does not contrast. Compare: 5.Talla
$ambad*3; ó.Tolibi f smßidfo 'rain'
Likewise, thé three transcriptions nd, nd, and n<t very likely represent only a two-way
contrast nd, versus n«J,. Both thèse séquences are, however, distinct from thé nasal-plus-
implosive séquence nef. The palatal séquence jy is very rare and only attested in 1. Mudo and
8. Krongo. 1. JVÎudo jîj corresponds to thé séquence ns ornz which is attested in thé central
languages 3. Kufo, 4. Miri, 5. Talla, and 6. Tolibi. Finally, thé velar séquence ng occurs in ail
nine languages, though it is rare in 2. Yegang.
Liquids, Gîides, and Glottal Stop:
Ail nine languages hâve two liquids, 1 and r, and two glides, w and y. They ail occur as single
(short) and as geminated (long) consonants. I hâve noted retroflex C in a few items in 9.
Talasa, but I do nol think that il is a separate phonème.
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Liquids and glides, too, may be (optionally) lengthened when appearing in utterance initial
position in monosyllabic words. See, for example, 6. Tolibi rrü/näa-rü 'rope'; 4. Miri Ha
'take'; 9. Talasayyu 'lie (down)1, yyé 'neck'. I hâve no suitable examples to say what would
happen to the glide w in this position.
Liquids and glides do not generally occur in word final position. The exception is l which
occurs a number of times word finally in 2. Yegang.
The status of the glottal stop is rather special. It occurs in the personal pronouns in all nine
languages, but it is rare or absent elsewhere in the vocabulary.
Consonant Séquences:
Consonant séquences (except homorganic nasal-plus-oral stop) are rare, but least so in 2.
Yegang. In almost all cases, one of the two consonants is a liquid or a glide, and if there are
corresponding forais from other languages they typically show an intervening vowel.
Séquences consonant-plus-glide are also uncommon. The séquence Cy is only attested by a
few examples from thé eastern languages 8. Krongo and 9. Talasa; there are a few more
examples of Cw, both in the west (especially in 2. Yegang) and in thé east (including 7.
Sangali). In thé remaining central languages both kinds of séquences appear to be absent.
Vowels:
AH nine languages appear to hâve a basic seven vowel system:
i i e a o ü u
I consider the vowels o and e (which occasionally occur in the data) as not distinct from i and
u, respectively. The existing descriptions of 2. Yegang (Reh in press), 5. Talla (Matsushita
1984), and 8. Krongo (Reh 1985) all analyse corresponding seven vowel Systems.
All seven vowels occur single (i.e. short) or doublé (i.e. long). Word final vowels are always
short.
In addition to these "basic" seven vowels the data include examples of unrounded back vowels
of varying height: D ë ë t; and also a and A. These vowels, too, occur single and doublé. I
rather suspect that these vowels are not separate phonèmes but variants of the corresponding
front vowels in the environment of a following high back vowel.
All vowels appear to be compatible within words; i.e., I have found no évidence of any vowel
harmony.
All Kadu languages are almost certainly tone languages. I have more or less uncritically
assumed a two tone system, and I have occasionally heard and marked downstep. Falling tones
are rare, and rising tones even more so. Reh, too, describes Krongo and Yegang as having
two-tone Systems, and she points out cases where tone distinguishes lexical items as well as
different grammatical forms of the same item. Matsushita (1984) found that Talla had a three-
tone system, though his mid tone seems to be less common than either high or low tone. The
tonal variations, both within and across languages, are indicative of interesting tonal processes,
but the data are insufficient to analyse thé various tonal Systems.
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THEWORDLISTS
The following wordlists contain slightly more than 200 items from seven languages and about
100 items from two additional languages (3. Kufo and 7. Sangali). The wordlists are adapted
from thé widely used Swadesh îists.The arrangement is alphabetically according to thé English











In some cases, I cite data from other sources. For Taîla, thé initiais AIA indicate that thé data
cornes from a questionnaire which was filled by Abdalla Ibrahim Abdalla in 1974, and thé
initial M refers to Matsushita 1984-1986. In thé case of Krongo, thé initia! R refers to Reh
1985.
Nouns are cited in thé singular and thé plural whenever possible, and thé two forms are
separated by a slash. When thé Engîish gioss corresponds to thé "plural" form, the singulative
form ('a small amount of ...") is given in parenthèses. Verb forrns followed by an exclamation
mark are imperatives; other verb forms are 3rd person singular présent tense except where thé
gloss indicates otherwise; e.g., 'DIE ('is dead')". Property concepts ("adjectives") are cited
with as many différent concording préfixes as were recorded.
High tone is marked with an acute accent; low tone is unmarked.
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ANIMAL (cf. thing, blood, méat)
l.MU óóma marïicfa/eema mariïcfa
2.YE ama mariidu COLL
3.KU -




6.TO niïmo marïîdo/eema mariîdo
7.SA —
8.KR nduucfa madaar/uuda madaar
9.TS jiââma/eema (= 'thing')




4. Ml niisu/iisiné (*)
5.TL niiso/kaddo
6.TO niiso/iisiné
7.SA niisu/iïsunu (*) •
8.KR niisu/nïsine
9.TS niisu/nisïne (*)
ASHES (cf. earth, rain, sky)
l.MU (tuhûda)/huda
2.YE furfu?
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BRANCH (cf. tree, ear)
l.MU neeso mîndeaadi/


















































t-/onogu (a ~ o) (*)
BREATHE (cf. wind)
éélajia




îilâ tijiâ acfD ('above')




ri/nigirC (i or e ?)
oré/nugoré














































CLAW (cf. nail, bird)
mu-solorjgD rnaadik55i/ki- m.
turj-suââlâ daawik/gu-




/óóni mógob (cf. 'leg')
mâsâloogâ kândugââi
CLEAN








9.TS adïtlâ (= 'good')













































l.MU aai!, agede! PL; oone
2.YE deya(r))!; d"ee orcfeya
3.KU âyû!;yicfe
4. Ml aayuk!; aacfuk





























































8.KR aßala! f- 'play')
9.TS aßala!





















































































4.Ml m-, g-ur(u)me (tone?)
5.TL anime
6.TO ârume
7. S A ariimmâ
8.KR arumi
9.TS (n-)arumê



































































































































































































































FINGER (cf. child, hand)







ßilda ma ndiniisu/kilyâ maa nisine





































































































4. MI awwa/uune (*)
5.TL airnawwa/nï'qaïmüüné (cf. 'neck')




















































inââ; ïjiâ! 'give me!'
nââ
nââ-qa! 'give us!'




ana; nââ-ni! 'give him!'
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HAÏR






7. S A (andan-)/a(w)u
8.KR (ndin-)/ââû
9.TS (ndm-)/âwwâ




4. Ml niisu/iisiné (*)
5.TL ai-maa-nîiso/nirjai-maa-gad'd'o
('neck ofarm' )
6.TO niisD-gayi/iisine-gayï (cf. 'neck')































HEART (* = breast)
l.MU turjguru/nuûru
2. Y E ßala-dünügu/kajia-munügu
3.KU tp-/nugu (o ~ u)





















































































































































































































































LEG (* = foot)
l.MU awa/kuné (*)
2.YE (5nné/nu(g)uné (*)
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LIVE (somewhere)
l.MU ândaane (= 'sit')
2.YE jife
3.KU -



















































































7. S A muda/nigttda












































































































































































































































PLAY v. (* = dance)







8.KR aßala!; ßala n. (*)
9.TS aßala! (*)














































































































































































































l.MU idïna!; kandâû 1PL
2.YE iidu ~ indu!; tiinu
3.KU cfiyeßu! "












2.YE tu-mülóa/mulóa (o '
3.KU ti-ymoola



























































































6âlââdiim-/kAlAAnîkim- (+ POSS; *)
Bâlâânïîma/kalâânîgima (*)

























4.MI do dïfódo; tifüdo
(c/, 'ashes', 'min')
5.TL tambado (= 'rain')
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SNAKE
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TAKE
(A: t. from me; B: t. by yourself)
l.MU kudik!
2.YE A:mó! B: tya!
3.KU -




8.KR A:illä! B: cfügwa!






5.TL adittik A/A; essissi M












































































































































































































































































































































































































2.YE ndïlé-qââdi (cf. 'tree')
3.KU -
4.MI tiilé






























































































































7. S A iidummu
8.KR arODdiniisu (cf. 'hand')
































































5.TL akku maa midi A/A
6.TO Ar.
7.SA -
8. KR arwtfódinïsine (cïï)jââguuni






































































































2.YE/?.' no distinction masculine-féminine;
5.TL all farms taken from A/A except 1PLIN
which is taken from M;note that M
writes ngfor both [qg] and [q]
